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Atomistic Calculation of Coulomb Interactions
in Semiconductor Nanocrystals:
Role of Surface Passivation and Composition Details
∗

M. Chwastyk, P. Ró»anski and M. Zieli«ski

Instytut Fizyki UMK, Grudzi¡dzka 5, 87-100 Toru«, Poland
We report a theoretical investigation of electronic properties of semiconductor InAs and GaAs nanocrystals.
Our calculation scheme starts with the single particle calculation using atomistic tight-binding model including
spinorbital interaction and

d-orbitals.

Then the exciton binding energies are calculated with screened Coulomb

interaction. We study the role of surface passivation eects by varying value of surface passivation potential. We
compare results obtained with dot center positioned on dierent lattice sites thus containing dierent number of
anion and cations. We conclude that passivation of surface states aects signicantly single particle energies and
the value of electronhole Coulomb attraction. Interestingly, due to limited screening, the short-range (on-site)
contribution to the electronhole Coulomb attraction plays signicant role for small nanocrystals with radius
smaller than 1 nm.
PACS: 73.21.La, 78.67.Bf, 78.67.Hc, 73.20.Fz, 71.15.m

1. Introduction

lation are later used for calculation of the Coulomb ma-

Continuous matter approaches demonstrated their usability in describing main spectral features of semiconductor quantum dots [1, 2] including chemically synthesized nanocrystals [3, 4], yet the eective mass approximation (EMA) overestimates single particle gap [5]
or electronhole binding energy [6], while atomistic approaches have proven to be necessary for accurate de-

trix elements [13, 20]. In this work we focus our attention
on electron ground state (e1)hole ground state (h1) direct Coulomb integral to estimate exciton binding. Here,
we ignore the exchange interactions and corrections due
to correlations, which are much smaller than the direct
Coulomb interactions, and approximated exciton binding
energy with single screened Coulomb integral [13]:

∫∫

scription of the details of electronic and excitonic spectra
of semiconductor nanocrystals [4, 711].
In this paper we adopt the tight binding approach
which accounts for eects of dot size, shape or composition on the atomic scale with a modest computational
3 5 ∗
eort even for large nanosystems. We use sp d s parameterization [12, 13] including spinorbit eects [14]
and

d-orbitals both playing important role in description

× ϕh1 (r 2 )ϕe1 (r 1 ),
(1)
ε(r 1 , r 2 ) is the position-dependent dielectric constant, and ϕ are single-particle wave functions obtained
by diagonalization of the TB Hamiltonian and are given
as linear combinations of atomic orbitals (LCAO):

ϕi =

Recent research has proven that passivation of

surface dangling bonds plays important role for electronic
and optical properties of nanocrystals aecting nanocrystal gap [1518].

In this work we mimic passivation by

shifting energies of dangling bonds (unsaturated hybrid
orbitals) [19] and eectively removing the dangling bonds
states from the single particle gap region. This approach

ciRα |Rα⟩.

ϕ in LCAO form into the formula (1), one

change integrals calculated in atomic basis [13, 21]. Then,
by series of approximations, including only monopole
monopole terms of two-center Coulomb integrals, one obtains

manding computation. By varying the value of dangling
bond shift (or eectively surface passivation potential)

(
×

Single particle states obtained in the TB step of calcu-
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=
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eV range, we simulate eects of

dierent passivating agents.

∑

J e1 h 1 ≈

to a larger Hamiltonian dimension and nally more de-
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(2)

obtains fourfold summation over the Coulomb and ex-

while the explicit modeling of surface passivation leads

−20 . . . 20

∑

R,α
Substituting

has the advantage of not increasing the Hamiltonian size,

within wide

e2
ε(r 1 , r 2 )|r 1 − r 2 |

where

of nanocrystals spectra, especially for small size systems
[8, 9].

ϕ∗e1 (r 1 )ϕ∗h1 (r 2 )

J e1 h 1 =

chR1j α2

2

(
∑

)
2
ceR1i α1

α1

)
,

(3)
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where:

V (Ri − Rj ) ≡ vij
{
e2
if Ri =
̸ Rj ,
ε(
R
,
R
)|Ri −Rj |
i
j
=
Uat
if Ri = Rj ,
and on-site (Ri
with single

Uat

(4)

= Rj ) integrals have been approximated
that depends only on atom located at Ri .

For calculation of unscreened electronhole Coulomb

Uat values UIn =
UAs = 10.6 eV obtained

integral we use on-site (bare atomic)

7.16

eV,

UGa = 8.3

eV and

by an approach analogous to that of Ref. [22] and set

ε(Ri , Rj ) = 1 in the o-site (Ri = Rj ) contribution.
For calculation of screened electronhole Coulomb integral, the o-site terms are screened with bulk dielectric
constant (εGaAs = 12.9, εInAs = 15.15), while screening
of on-site terms is limited [19, 21] and we use 1/3 of free
atom

Uat

for screened on-site terms [4]. This approach is

justied by the fact that screening (the ThomasFermi)
radius (≈

Fig. 1.
Evolution of the single particle gap Egap calculated for InAs and GaAs spherical nanocrystals as a
function of nanocrystal radius. Lines and symbols correspond to (a) the dot center located on anion, cation,
and the midpoint (b) extreme values of surface passivation potential

−20 . . . 20

eV (description in text).

asymptotic bulk value and that generally in an atomistic

resulting in nearly bulk screening of o-site (long-range)

calculation the single-particle energy gap scales slower
2
than 1/R rule predicted by simple particle-in a box

terms and limited screening of on-site (short-range) terms

model [6, 8].

24

Å) is on the order of bond length [19, 21]

Apart from composition details variations, one can cal-

contribution.
In principle, the full treatment of screened Coulomb in-

culate TB spectra using dierent values of surface passi-

teraction should account for surface polarization eects

vation potential (dangling bond shift), thus mimicking

[2325], i.e. formation of image charges due to dielec-

eects of dierent passivating factors [26].

tric constant discontinuity at the quantum dot interface.

shows evolution of the single particle gap

However, it has been shown [22] that there is nearly per-

lated for InAs and GaAs spherical nanocrystals as a func-

fect cancellation of the surface polarization contribution

tion of nanocrystal radius, averaged over results obtained

to electronhole Coulomb integral, with self-energy cor-

for dierent, extreme values of surface passivation poten-

rections to single particle electron and hole states. Thus,

tial

exciton energy (neglecting correlation and exchange ef-

cation, midpoint). Error bars in Fig. 1b mark extreme re-

fects) can be approximated as

sults obtained for dierent calculations. We notice that

sp
− Je1 h1 ,
(5)
EX ≈ Egap
sp
where Egap = E1 − H1 is quantum dot single particle (HOMOLUMO) gap taken from TB calculation

uncertainties due to surface passivation dominate over

and

Je1 h1

is screened Coulomb interaction given by for-

−20, 20

Figure 1b

Egap

calcu-

eV and dierent dot center location (anion,

those related to anion/cation composition details.

We

also noticed that uncertainties due to composition details
do not simply add up to uncertainties due to surface passivation potential variation.

This is because dierently

e1 and h1 being electron and hole ground
states, as well as E1 and H1 being corresponding eigenen-

centered dots have dierent number of surface anions/

ergies.

ferent number of (single or double) passivated dangling

mula (3), with

cations (surface composition) and correspondingly difbonds, belonging to dierent ionic species.

2. Single particle gap

For large band GaAs nanocrystals gap uncertainties
reach

≈ 0.15

eV, about 4% of the single particle gap

Egap calculated for InAs and GaAs spherical nanocrystals

≈ 0.06 eV (or 3% of Egap ) for larger
nanocrystals, rather constant value over wide range of

as a function of nanocrystal radius. Lines and symbols

dierent sizes.

correspond to the dot center located on anion, cation, and

nanocrystals the eect of dierent choice of surface pas-

the midpoint being average position of the both. Over-

sivation potential is more pronounced, with error bars

all shape of quantum dot is spherical, yet the actual sym-

reaching

metry is tetrahedral (Td ) and choosing dierent origin

gap and

one obtains structures diering with number of anion and

ered InAs nanocrystals.

Figure 1a shows evolution of the single particle gap

value and are about

≈ 0.3
≈ 0.08

Interestingly, for small band gap InAs

eV, or up to 12% of the single particle
eV (8% of

Egap )

even for largest consid-

cations. The eect is small for nanocrystals larger than

Such large dependence of single particle gap on surface

1.5 nm, however it is not negligible for smaller nanocrys-

passivation, suggests that dierent passivation agents can

tal with maximum spread of the gap value

eV for

be used for tailoring nanocrystal band gap for certain op-

It should be noted

tical applications in agreement with recent experiments.

r = 0.6

nm InAs nanocrystals.

that even for largest considered (>

2.5

±0.2

nm) nanocrys-

On the contrary, nanocrystals built from large band gap

tals, the single particle gap is still much larger than the

bulk material have more stable single particle gap with
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respect to surface passivation eect, which can be more

GaAs nanocrystals. We nd that for large negative (pos-

useful for dierent applications.

itive) shifts, electron (hole) states do not change with

In Fig. 2a we plot evolution of single particle band

the choice signicantly with dangling bond shift. Thus

gap as function dangling bond shift for several GaAs

the coupling between surface and volume states is eec-

nanocrystals.

Figure 2a conrms our speculations that

tive only between one type of carriers at a time, depend-

eect of surface passivation depends on nanocrystal di-

ing on the choice of dangling bond shift sign, while the

ameter in the way the surface/volume ratio does.

other carrier type is eectively decoupled from the surface. We point here however that accurate modeling of
surface passivation would demand a rigorous modeling of
surface ad-atoms, preferably using ab initio approach.

3. Unscreened electronhole interaction
Figure 3 shows unscreened Coulomb integral (with
electron and hole occupying their lowest single particle

s

states) for (a) InAs and (b) GaAs nanocrystals as a

function of nanocrystal radius, calculated using TB wave
function and, for comparison, calculated by EMA [27].

(a) Evolution of the single particle gap Egap ,
(b) electron and hole ground state energies and (c)
Fig. 2.

Je1 h1 Coulomb integral as
bond shift for several GaAs

electronhole unscreened
function

of

dangling

nanocrystals.

Fig. 3.
Unscreened electronhole Je1 h1 Coulomb integral for (a) InAs and (b) GaAs nanocrystals as a function of nanocrystal radius, calculated using TB wave

There is signicant reduction of
bond shift within

−10 . . . 10

Egap

for dangling

eV range. For even smaller

function and calculated by eective mass approximation.

(−5 . . . 5 eV not shown in Fig. 2) shift values the sur-

When compared with atomistic calculation, EMA over-

face states originating from dangling bonds enter the gap

estimates electronhole attraction (up to 40%) especially

region eectively leading to electronhole recombination

for small size nanocrystals.

through surface state or in other words no passivation at

strong

all. For passivation larger than

ally described by more at dependence [6].

±10 eV surface states are

1/R

Additionally EMA shows

scaling, where atomistic results are generThis eect

eectively decoupled from  volume quantum dot states,

comes mainly from the fact that EMA functions are as-

however the evolution of single particle gap is far from

sumed to vanish abruptly at the boundary of quantum

being converged despite large dangling bond shifts.

dot, while TB wave functions have nonzero contribution

It should be noted that even though surface states due

on the boundary, surface atoms.

to dangling bonds are shifted away from the gap region,

Figure 3 explicitly shows on-site (short-range) and

yet the value of the dangling bond shift acts also as ef-

o-site (long-range) contributions (3) to TB calculated

fective potential added to surface atoms, thus changing

electronhole

overall connement potential.

nanocrystals. The on-site contribution is non-negligible

Applying large dangling

Coulomb

integral

for

InAs

GaAs

bond shift eectively separates volume states form sur-

only for small quantum dots (R

face both in spectral and spatial terms, thus eectively

nanocrystals the Coulomb integral is dominated by long-

squeezing conned states and resulting in increase of

-range monopolemonopole contribution [10], a manifes-

single particle energies. Interestingly, surface passivation

tation of long-range character of the Coulomb direct in-

with large, negative values of dangling bond shift [26]

teraction.

leads to

≈ 0.2

eV larger single particle band gap than

that for large, positive passivation.
In Fig. 2b we plot evolution of electron and hole ground
state as function surface passivation potential for several

< 1.0

and

nm).

For large

Figure 2c shows the evolution of electronhole integral
as a function of dangling bond shift for several GaAs
nanocrystals.

There is strong dierence of magnitude

of the Coulomb integrals for positive and negative shift
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values due analogous to that discussed for single parti-

nanocrystals, respectively) we speculate that this ef-

cles gap and apparently conrming our speculations on

fect may aect short-range/long-range electronhole ex-

stronger spatial conned states localization for negative

change depending on nanocrystal (bulk) material, in

dangling bond shifts.

spirit of Ref. [10]. We will leave this important subject

Interestingly, for a given dangling bond shift sign, we

for future work.

nd that due to the long-range character of the Coulomb

While the eects of lattice centering are small, there

interaction, electronhole Coulomb attraction does not

is a pronounced dependence of electronhole interaction

vary signicantly with a particular choice of the shift

on the value of surface passivation/dangling bond shift

value, especially for positive shifts, where the ground hole

(Fig. 5). Uncertainties due to the dierent choice of dan-

state is eciently decoupled from the surface inuence.

gling bond shift are especially pronounced for small GaAs

Interestingly, this conclusion is also true for the short-

nanocrystals (on the contrary to the single particle gap,

-range/on-site contribution. The on-site contribution is

where InAs nanocrystals are the most aected).

however a weighted average of

Uat

Inter-

over the quantum

estingly, uncertainties due to o-site and on-site terms

dot volume with electron and hole atomic charge den-

do not simply add up and the total electronhole attrac-

sities (Eq. (3)), thus the surface inuence is eectively

tion variations are dominated by variations of the on-site

smeared out.

(short-range) contribution.

4. Screened electronhole interaction
Figure 4 shows screened Coulomb integrals calculated
for (a) InAs and (b) GaAs nanocrystals as a function
of nanocrystal radius calculated with quantum dot center located on dierent ionic species (anion, cation) and
the  midpoint. Due to the long-range character of the
Coulomb direct interaction, the variation of electronhole
attraction with respect to composition details is less pronounced than that of single particle gap, with little differences even for small nanocrystals.

Fig. 5.
Screened electronhole Je1 h1 Coulomb integral
calculated for (a) InAs and (b) GaAs nanocrystals as
a function of nanocrystal radius calculated for extreme
values of dangling bonds shift

−20 . . . 20

eV.

Quite surprisingly, with screening eects included, the
electronhole Coulomb interaction calculated using TB
approach is now much closer to that given by EMA
screened value, however with the EMA values systematically overestimated for all considered nanocrystals.
To analyze source of this dierence in Fig. 6a we plot
Fig. 4.

Screened electronhole

Je1 h1

electronhole Coulomb integral calculated for dierent

Coulomb integral

diameter GaAs nanocrystals using TB approach (aver-

calculated for (a) InAs and (b) GaAs nanocrystals as

aged over dierent surface passivations and lattice cen-

a function of nanocrystal radius calculated with quan-

terings), EMA and EMA with articially increased quan-

tum dot center located on dierent ionic species (anion,

tum dot radius (∆R

cation) and the  midpoint.

= 0.25

Å) mimicking eects of -

nite potential barrier. Despite the TB curve is eectively
Screening aects on-site and o-site contributions on

averaged over large ensemble of systems, both EMA ap-

non-equal footing: o-site terms are bulk-like screened

proaches dier systematically from atomistic approach.

and their contribution is reduced by large factor (ϵbulk

>

Thus the systematic dierence between EMA and TB ap-

10) compared with the unscreened case. On the contrary
on-site screening is reduced (ϵeﬀ ≈ 3), leading to signif-

proaches, even though smaller than in unscreened case,

icant overall increase of relative signicance of on-site/

tion, but rather to eects of multi-band, multi-valley [6]

short-range contributions as seen in Fig. 4.

coupling accounted for in TB method and neglected in

This eect may have signicant consequences for other

cannot be attributed only to dierent boundary condi-

straightforward eective mass approximation.

spectral quantities in particular electronhole exchange,

Finally in Fig. 6b we show exciton ground state ener-

not considered in this paper. With dierent on-site terms

gies (calculated according to Eq. (5)) for (a) InAs and (b)

contribution for small band gap nanocrystals (35% com-

GaAs nanocrystals as a function of nanocrystal radius,

pared to 28% for smallest considered InAs and GaAs

averaged over results obtained for dierent, extreme val-
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